
Judicial 
Architecture
David Chipperfield puts 
his name to the new City 
of Justice in Barcelona

Construction: City of Justice in Barcelona Architects: David Chipperfield Architects and b720 Arquitectos Engineering: Arup Developer: GISA, Departament de 

Justicia Building Contractor: UTE FCC, FERROVIAL, OHL, COPISA y EMTE Photography: Wenzel Aluminium carpentry: Technal. Industrial contractor: García 

Faura S.L. (Aluminier-Technal network) Solutions used: Epure concealed-leaf opening windows

“The spatial composition of the 
complex aims to break with the 
rigid image of justice” D A V I D  C H I P P E R F I E L D 
  D AV I D  C H I P P E R F I E L D  A R C H I T E C T S  A N D  B 7 2 0  A R Q U I T E C TO S
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Perfil
Technal  bui ld ing notes

The pro ject  arose f rom the need to  formal ly 

and funct iona l l y  reorgan ize the lega l  de-

par tments  o f  the c i t ies  o f  L’Hosp i ta le t  and 

Barce lona,  wh ich unt i l  now were scat tered 

in  17 bu i ld ings across d i f fe rent  par t  o f  the 

metropo l i tan area.  The new Ci ty  o f  Just ice, 

located between the munic ipa l  a reas o f 

L’Hosp i ta le t  and Barce lona,  was des igned 

by Br i t i sh  arch i tect  Dav id  Ch ipper f ie ld  and 

the Barce lona s tud io  b720.  The new law 

cour ts  complex programme d is t r ibutes 

330,000 square metres in to  e ight  indepen-

dent  bu i ld ings l inked by a  cont inuous at r ium 

space to  create  a  ser ies  o f  in ter- re la ted 

pr ismat ic  b locks on a  pub l ic  p laza.  The 

at r ium a lso enab les d i rect  access to  each 

b lock,  act ing as a  f i l te r  and br ing ing toge-

ther  employees and v is i tors  to  the complex 

at  the s tar t  and end of  the i r  v is i t  a round a 

cent ra l ,  pub l ic  foyer  wh ich over looks the 

outdoor  square.  The spat ia l  compos i t ion 

o f  the complex a ims to  break wi th  the r ig id 

image of  just ice,  estab l ish ing a  ba lance 

between the d i f fe rent  work ing areas,  pub l ic 

areas and landscape.  Four  o f  the b locks, 

wh ich conta in  cour thouses on the f i rs t 

f loors ,  are  s i tuated around the per imeter  o f 

a  four-s torey bu i ld ing that  fac i l i ta tes the i r 

in ter-connect ion.  The other  b locks are  home 

to the L’Hosp i ta le t  jud ic ia l  serv ices,  a  fo-

rens ic  sc iences bu i ld ing and two commerc ia l 

bu i ld ings wi th  re ta i l  fac i l i t ies  on the ground 

f loor.  A l l  the bu i ld ings are  des igned as for-

mal ly  rest ra ined b locks,  heav i l y  re t icu la ted 

and wi th  load-bear ing co loured concrete 

façades.  The fu l l -empty  re t icu lar  scheme of 

the façades is  one o f  the most  character is t ic 

e lements  o f  the work,  w i th  open ings that 

use windows f rom the Techna l  Epure ser ies . 

More than 10,000 pract ica l  concea led-

lea f  w indows were pos i t ioned in  tota l .  The 

pro ject  invo lved the creat ion o f  spec ia l  lea f 

and f rame prof i les  to  fa i th fu l l y  adapt  to  the 

arch i tects ’  aesthet ics  requ i rements .

General view of the atrium that connects each of the buildings, where the colour and closures are the protagonists of the façade
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The restoration of the Alcalá Parador was a 

truly complex project, in part because it had to 

be integrated within the former Santo Tomás 

School, built at the end of the 19th century. 

The eminently historic nature of the building 

led the studio Aranguren+Gallegos Arquitectos 

to design a project that would safeguard the 

archetypical Spanish convent architecture, inte-

grating it into a new building and respecting the 

features of the former school. The new Parador 

lies below the height of the existing buildings 

and garden that form a historical l ink with the 

school, and is masterfully cut to generate mul-

tiple areas, courtyards and ambiances for the 

rooms that come into contact with them. “We 

created a new atmosphere in l ine with the old 

building,” the architects said. “We had to re-

introduce the old architecture and bring it into 

the present, using mechanisms and langua-

ges of our contemporary culture. The project 

involved not just restoration and rehabilitation, 

but rather revitalization”. To this end they used 

cutting-edge architecture to breathe life into 

the old building, at the same time working with 

the past and present through the use of ruins 

and glass, wood and metal, darkness and 

light…recovering the old cloister and closing 

the arcades to produce a very contemporary 

feel. The need to accommodate a large area 

for function rooms and restaurants made it 

necessary to double the size with a similar and 

continuous building, producing a sequence of 

three function rooms-cum-dining rooms, two 

indoor areas and one outdoor space.

Historic symbiosis
Past meets present at Alcalá de Henares Parador,
by Aranguren+Gallegos Arquitectos

Aluminium carpentry 
from the Technical Epure 
series

Stone coping

IPE wood
carpentry

Existing wall

Drywall false ceiling

Lined wall

Alveolar slab 34+5

Wood false ceiling

Lined wall
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East façade detail
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S “The work we did followed the strategy 

of recovering the duality of the cloister 
building and its related area”

Restoration and new-build constructions coexist in perfect harmony, generating areas of great aesthetic value and maximum functionality



OLD BUILDINGS

BASEMENT

BASEMENT

L-SHAPED ROOFS

POSSIBLE 
EXPANSION

Aluminium: 
a contemporary touch
The arch i tects  used Techna l  a lumin ium 

open ings to  remain fa i th fu l  to  the premise 

o f  a l lowing o ld  textures and mater ia ls  to 

coex is t  a longs ide the most  contemporary 

man i festat ions o f  des ign and qua l i ty.  Acce-

sses to  the cour tyards between the d in ing 

rooms and the ex i t  a reas open ing onto the 

gardens were c losed wi th  s l id ing doors  f rom 

the GT i  ser ies ,  enab l ing the creat ion o f  la rge 

g laz ing wa l l  sect ions.  Each door  s l ides open 

eas i l y  and smooth ly  thanks to  the he ight-

ad justab le  f i t t ing system, prevent ing loads 

and f r ic t ions that  cou ld deter iorate  the 

mobi le  e lements .  The s lender  pro f i les  o f  the 

GT i  s l id ing door  and a care fu l  se lect ion o f 

s t ra ight-des ign levers  add a fur ther  un ique 

touch.  The Parador  has 28 rooms,  a l l  featu-

r ing open ing windows f rom the Epure ser ies . 

The concea led lea f  o f  the Epure window, 

wh ich screens the f rame sect ion o f  the 

lea f  beh ind the f rame prof i le  means i t  can 

prov ide a  b igger  g lass sur face and min imize 

the prof i l ing sect ion seen f rom outs ide.  Th is 

des ign cont r ibutes to  and complements  the 

a im of  connect ing o ld  and new in  the least 

eros ive way poss ib le .  The MX Contratapa 

Puntua l  cur ta in  wa l l  was used in  the cour t -

yards and main ent rance to  enab le  the use 

o f  la rge g laz ing wa l l  sect ions and to  improve 

the ent ry  o f  natura l  l ight  in to  each room.

OLD BUILDINGS

PARADOR 
HOTEL

Project:

Alcalá de Henares 

Parador

Architects:

Aranguren+Gallegos 

Arquitectos

Developer:

Paradores de 

España

Photography: 

Hisao Suzuki/

Wenzel 

Aluminium
carpentry:
Technal

Industrial 

contractors: 

Adrados e Hijos C.B.

(Aluminier Technal 

network)

Solutions used:

height-adjustable 

GTi sliding doors, 

concealed-leaf 

opening windows 

from the Epure 

series and MX 

Contratapa Puntual 

curtain walling.

N

Detail of one of the opening windows from the Epure series that were installed

GTi: an easy-to-use system 
for large sliding doors with 
height-adjustable fittings that 
enable the door to slide open 
effortlessly. The heat bridge 
break reduces heat loss by 
up to 55% with respect to a 
simple window, enabling a 
significant savings on heating 
and air-conditioning. This 
ensures the solution meets the 
Building Code, with a value of 
UH=2.3 W/m2K.

GTi sliding doors in the access area to the courtyards

OLD BUILDINGS

With the materials used in the Parador, history, tradition and modernity get
combined in perfect harmony.



Adrados e Hijos C.B. is a family business 

which began in 1988. Over the past 21 

years, the company has earned an exce-

llent reputation in the sector, particularly 

in the design of singular projects. It is 

known mainly for the technical consul-

tancy work it performs with construction 

companies and architectural supervision 

teams. The firm’s principal commitment 

is to achieve customer satisfaction and 

unite the designs planned by technical 

experts with rationality in execution, see-

king maximum functionality for the end 

customer. Adrados works in areas that 

cover practically all fields in the cons-

truction sector. Residential developments 

include single-family homes in areas such 

as La Florida, Mirasierra and la Moraleja. 

Also of note are the buildings it has wor-

ked on, including Estanislao Pérez Pita’s 

Enresa headquarters and the expansion 

of the San Pablo CEU Polytechnic School 

of Higher Education. Adrados has a great 

deal of experience in the restoration 

sector, having taken part in numerous 

projects in singular areas in Madrid and 

Segovia and various restoration construc-

tion phases on projects such as the Iryda 

building on Paseo de la Habana and the 

Palacio de Comunicaciones in Madrid. 

Other important works include new-build 

hotels or hotel restorations, including 

the AC Hoteles chain in Madrid, Alcalá 

de Henares, Burgos, Zamora and León; 

the Hotel Inter-Continental on Paseo de 

la Castellana, and the Alcalá de Henares 

Parador hotel.

ADRADOS E HIJOS C.B.

Pol. Ind. de Hontoria parcelas 116 y 134-A 

C/ Gremio de los Cinteros, 6 y 8, 

40195  Hontoria

SEGOVIA 

Tel 921412185  

Fax 921412615 

E-mail: adradosh@telefonica.net

“Our purpose is to 
unite technique and 
design with good 
project execution”

Technal launches Lumeal, a new minimum expo-

sed-profile sliding window with a maximum number 

of features unique to the market. Architects, when 

designing, have always considered sliding windows 

to have a significant handicap: they do not display 

the same thermal or acoustic performance as ope-

ning windows. This is basically due to the fact that 

the insulation and adjustment between the leaves 

use plush in contact with the profiles, but plush 

does not exert enough pressure to make sure the 

window closes almost hermetically. Now Technal 

has released Lumeal, a product that marks the 

technical and aesthetic evolution of the sliding win-

dow. Lumeal replaces plush with EPDM between 

the two leaves, insulating rooms from cold, heat 

and noise. The heat transfer coefficient is UH= 1.6 

W/m2K, making it the only sliding window on the 

market that meets the proofing requirements of the 

Building Code in each of the five established clima-

tic areas. This puts Lumeal’s features on a par with 

those of an opening window. Another breakthrough 

is the way it deadens noise. While standard indexes 

for a traditional sliding window with a heat bridge 

break oscillate between 26 and 29 dB, Lumeal has 

a sound insulation index of between 36 and 38 

dB. The design of the lateral profiles also prevents 

the double sash effect, as the sliding leaf is con-

cealed behind the frame. This gives it a minimalist 

look, with just 68 mm of aluminium visible from 

the outside, providing for a larger glass surface in 

which more natural light can enter. This new sliding 

solution is also excellent for combining with Unicity 

opening windows to sustain the same minimalist 

look from the outside of the building or home.

Technal’s Lumeal sliding 
Minimum. Maximum. Unique

Specifications:

Air permeability: Class 4 (Test in line with UNE EN 1026)

Watertightness: Class 7A (Test in line with UNE EN 1027)

Resistance to wind load: B3 (Test in line with UNE EN 12211)

Thermal transmittance:  (Calculated according to UNE-EN ISO 10077. Glass used: 4/16/4 Ug=1.1)

Balcony doors 1 leaf + fixed element (4m2) Uw= 1.63 W/m2K

Sound insulation: (Test in line with EN ISO 140-3. Glass used: 44.1 Silence/12/10 Saint Gobain)

Window/balcony door 1 leaf + fixed element: 38 dB

OUTDOOR

INDOOR



The constant  growth in  jud ic ia l  act iv i ty,  to-

gether  w i th  a  shor tage of  bu i ld ings and the 

obso lescence of  ex is t ing const ruct ions,  has 

made i t  necessary  to  recons ider  the formal 

and funct iona l  organ izat ion o f  the just ice 

system. I t  has become cruc ia l  to  generate 

new bu i ld ings in  l ine  wi th  the changes be ing 

made to  the just ice admin is t ra t ion.  The-

se inc lude a t rend towards concent rat ing 

serv ices and resources to  opt imize opera-

t ion and look ing at  ways to  modern ize and 

improve user/admin is t ra t ion re la t ions,  wh ich 

s t i l l  work in  sp i te  o f  the ex is t ing organ i -

sat iona l  system, and not  thanks to  i t . 

Jud ic ia l  a rch i tecture  today is  based la rge ly 

on mak ing the most  o f  new techno log ies 

and work ing towards res iz ing just ice admi-

n is t ra t ion areas,  des ign models  and fac i -

l i t ies .  One example we have a l ready seen 

is  the recent ly  opened Ci ty  o f  Just ice in 

Barce lona.  As we l l  as  techno logy-based 

arch i tecture  o f  concent rat ion and locat ion, 

new jud ic ia l  a rch i tecture  needs to  take de-

s ign and aesthet ics  in to  account .  Façades, 

doors  and windows are some of  the dr i -

v ing forces for  ach iev ing th is  goa l .  Techna l 

has taken par t  in  numerous pro jects  in  the 

jud ic ia l  a rea,  where the soph is t icat ion and 

des ign o f  i ts  a lumin ium carpent ry  so lu t ions 

have been fundamenta l  to  successfu l l y  de-

c id ing on the programme to fo l low.

The City of Justice in Valencia, work of the architect Alfredo Batuecas. 
Technal designed 10 new MX Contratapa Puntual curtain-wall references 
to cover the 14,000 m2 façade and the skylight that gives the project such 
aesthetic dynamism. 

The El Prat de Llobregat law courts by Ramon Valls Ortiz. The transparent public 
area that opens onto the outside is easily perceptible and user-friendly. The window 
system involved Epure opening windows alternated with fixed elements. 

The courthouses in Almeria, by architect Antonio Góngora Sebastián. 
Here the installer came up with a personalized solution involving the 
application of MX SSG curtain walling and Italian windows.

The Las Palmas courthouses by the architects José Antonio Sosa Díaz-Saave-
dra and María Jesús González González. The project involved the use of 
the Unicity series for carpentry work “because of the concealed leaf design 
which enables a large glass area that is elegant and combinable”.

Manresa Court House (Barcelona), by architect Norman Cinnamon. 
For this building has been chosen an MX Structural SSG curtain wall, 
Epure opening windows and PH doors for the access halls.

New Architecture
for the law



Technal® is a trademark of Hydro Building Systems S.L.
Zona Industrial Sector Autopistas • C/ Diesel, 1 - 08150 Parets del Vallès (Barcelona)
Tel. 902 22 23 23 • Fax 93 562 22 50 • hbs.spain@hydro.com • www.technal.es

Technal’s photovoltaic windows
in Casa Barcelona
The fifth edition of the Casa Barcelona project, part of the Construmat 2009 trade fair, involved 

sustainable building programmes with an industrialized approach towards structural support. In 

total, four housing models were designed by the studios of Carme Pinós, Matthias Sauerbruch 

& Louisa Hutton, Andrés Jaque and Xavier Claramunt, with the purpose of demonstrating that 

block infrastructure can support multiple types of occupation. Technal took part with some of its 

most cutting-edge products, including the photovoltaic window used in Carme Pinós’s project. 

Combining glass and photovoltaic cells in windows, it produces a self-sufficient energy-produc-

tion system that enables different household electrical and electronic appliances to work indepen-

dently of the electricity network.

Request a copy of the instalment “Solar Systems: Photovoltaic Energy” at hbs.spain@hydro.com

Technal at the Hotel Ágora in Peñíscola
This new complex, work of the architect Juan Anon, consists of five buildings, two for use 

as hotel rooms and the other three as apartments for hotel activity. Technal was contrac-

ted to install all the openings and chose MX SSG curtain walling, Unicity windows and GTi 

sliding windows in the rooms. Ease-of-use, attractive design and maximum thermal and 

acoustic features characterise the GTi sliding window. PH doors were also installed to 

guarantee hotel security and good maintenance of the accesses. PH doors are perfect for 

heavy-traffic areas.  

Housing Minister opens
Technal stand at Construmat
Housing Minister Beatriz Corredor attended the opening of Construmat on 20 April. The Mi-

nister spoke about the upcoming entry into force of the Basic Document on Noise Protection 

covered by the new Building Code, which introduces two fundamental changes. Noise levels 

will no longer be measured in a laboratory but rather on site, in the property itself, and insula-

tion requirements against outdoor noise will depend on the area where the project is located. At 

the end of the event, the Minister, accompanied by Barcelona’s mayor Jordi Hereu, opened the 

Technal stand at Construmat. Project instructions manager Claudine Lauzeral gave the digni-

taries a first-hand look at the latest product novelties, such as Lumeal, the sliding window with 

the best acoustic features on the market, and the brand’s new solar protection systems.
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Correction: In Perfil 43, Inmobiliaria Tiuna S.A. and Dragados were mentioned as the building contractors behind the new Basque Government Health Department building. In fact, it was the work of 

Construcciones Lauki S.A.

New Technal office in Madrid
The new Central Zone headquarters opened for business in calle Velázquez in central Madrid in 

early May. The emblematic Vega building, the work of architect Miguel Fisac Serna, is home to the 

company’s offices and also boasts a showroom where architects, developers and building compa-

nies can gain first-hand knowledge of Technal’s products, services and references. The showroom 

is open to all Technical customers, and is aimed particularly at businesses in the Aluminier network, 

which wish to use it to hold sales meetings or product presentations for customers. Its proximity to 

the decision-making centres of Madrid was the main reason behind the decision to open it there 

and demonstrates Technal’s desire to expand in the Spanish capital. The new building also houses 

the offices of the business Wicona and the management offices of Hydro Building Systems Iberia.

HYDRO BUILDING SYSTEMS IBERIA, 

Calle Velázquez, 157, bajo izquierda 28802 MADRID

  Tel. +34 918 029 615  Fax: +34  918 027 127


